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Use Of Rockete -

Press Renews Charge Against US.
Of 'Direct Military InterveritidnU

MOSCOW (UPI) In an; obvious warning pn the
Cuban crisis, the Soviet army newspaper Friday said the
Soviet rocket types that hurled, cosmonaut: Yurf Gagarin
into space could be used for military, purposes, " if .neces-
sary." The statement was coupled-wit- charges that the
United States was threatening Cuba with "direct mili-

tary intervention."
It accused the United States of "saber rattling" and

said another invasion of Cuba was planned. "The danger
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HAVANA (UPI) Denouncing President Kennedy as an "imbecile," Fidel Castro's
government Friday said it captured 400 invaders with its Red-suppli- ed arms and has
Russian rocket support against any U.S. "direct aggression."

Premier Castro was reported personally directing mop-u- p operations in the area of
the invasion last Monday in southern Cuba, seeking to cut off survivors from joining
other rebels in the Escambray Mountains.

Havana was an armed camp as arrests continued. Troops, militiamen and sand-
bags were everywhere. The state-controll- ed radios filled the airwaves with attacks onV
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actress friend, as Cole Wad-de- ll

Waddell will be seen as
uninhibited musical comedy star.

the GM Petites Dramatique
will be free. (Photo by Ira

A MOST unusual "mummy" steps out of
the Egyptian case in this scene from "The
Man Who Came to Dinner" the hilarious
comedy being presented at r tonight and
Sunday in Gerrard Hall. Graham Pollock as
the unexpected guest greets Blake Green,

Izvesit continued attacks on
President Kennedy, denouncing
his pledge Thursday that the
United States will resist Com-
munist penetration into the
Americas. It; accused Kennedy
of "myopia" and making "hasty
decisions."

Red Star, jn an article by a
Soviet economist identified as
Prof. Deborin, declared that the
Soviet Union has mastered the
art of precise guidance of . .
rockets to a : pre-determi- ned

area of the globe. This was evi-
denced by the "launching and
returning of the spaceship with
Gagarin aboard.. .

Link. Rocket
- Western observers in Moscow

said it seemed significant that
this was the first time the So
viets have linked the man- -
carrying space rocket to pos
sible military use.

Deborin called the spaceship
"a herald of peace and friend
ship." "

"However,". he said, "as long
as the forces of imperialistic ag-
gression exist, it is necessary to
maintain the defensive potential
of the U.S.S.R. at a high level.

Upset Aggressor's Plans
The Soviet Union has creat

ed power inter-continen- al. and
interplanetary ballistic rockets,
he went on. "The U.S. militar
ists used the boast about their
strategic bombers and military
bases;. ... life has upset all the
agressors' plans."
- The press continued to ex

press jubilation over the "de-
feat" of the anti-Cast- ro invaders
by Cuban Premier Fidel Cas
tro's forces.

Kaufman & Hart
Comedy Is Tonight

. , , - i

9Man Who Came To Dinner9 Free
To Students At 8 In Gerrard

"The Man Who Came to Dinner," the hilarious George
S. Kaufman-Mos- s Hart comedy, will be presented tonight

Kennedy and the United States
ana promised xo proauce nve
television

.
interrogations of

I

prisoners.
Havana radio said a number

of planes were shot down at the
Bay of Cochinos invasion site,
including a B29 Superfortress
and an F86 Sabrejet. Five Sher-
man tanks, artillery and ma-chineg- uns

were seized, it said.

Mistaken Identity
Cuban authorities produced a

photograph of a tank with a
tread shot ' off and claimed it
was an American tank disabled
during the invasion at Giron
Beach, Las Villas Province.
U.S. authorities identified the
tank from the photograph as a
T34 Russian tank.

Among the prisoners was Jose
Miro Torra, son of Jose Miro
Cardona, head of the anti-Cast- ro

revolutionary council in the
United States which staged the
invasion.

Army officers publicly credit-
ed the "quadro boca," a mul
tiple-barrel- ed Czech-mad- e ma
chinegun for turning back the
invaders Monday. Basically de
signed for anti-aircr- aft use, the
guns were turned on the in-
vaders as they streamed inland.

Admittedly, it was a bloody
battle and casualties were high
on both sides. "

The officers said Fidel Castro

Stewart, Grant,

& Hepburn Star
In Tonight's Flick
"The Philadelphia Story," the

film version of Philip Barry's
amusing play, will be tonight's
Free Flick presentation.

The story concerns the trans-
formation of a Philadelphia so-

cialite from a self-center- ed

Puritan snob to a tolerable
human being.

Cary Grant, Katherine Hep-
burn, James Stewart and Ruth
Hussey star in the title roles.
Stewart and Miss Hepburn both
won Oscars for their perform-
ances in this movie.

Tomorrow's Sunday Cinema
presentation is "Umberto D,"
winner of the New York Film
Critics Award as Best Foreign
Film of the Year.

Directed by Vittorio De Sica,
the story concerns the neglect
and loneliness of an old man
and his mongrel dog. De Sica
presents an insight and feeling
of futility that has rarely been
achieved on the screen.

All showings are in Carroll
Hall at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Stu-
dent I.D. cards will be checked.

and "Sunday at u p.m. in uerrard nan. ; .

. Sponsored by the GM Petite Dramatique, admission
to the play will be free.

Graham Pollock is cast in the title role ot bhenaan
Whiteside, a famous radio commentator who is forced to
remain in a midwestern house
hold for six weeks due to a
broken hip.

The havoc and consternation
caused by the irascible and
cynical personality during his
unexpected and unwanted stay
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ing a station wagon , which had
opened fire on police.

Aide Killed

One of Castro's aides, a Capt.
Carvo, was killed during the
fighting earlier in the week,
officers said.

Both the officers and the Ha-
vana radios said many of the
captured invaders were mem-
bers of wealthy old Cuban
families. Their arms were
American, officials said.

In New York, invasion chief
Jose Miro Cardona said he
would light on, and called for
"material and moral support."
But he said his forces had re-
ceived no military aid from the
United States.

The radios called Kennedy an
"imbecile" who was afraid of
the Soviet Union, and heaped
invective on the United States
for "imperialist aggression."

Duke Lifts Ban

On Contributions

By Writer Cohen
T)nVv' TTn ivrsitv: - T'lihlir-- a

tions Board has removed its re
striction- - prohibiting Steve Co-
hen from writing for any Duke
student publications.

Cohen is ' the author of ' the
much criticized article, "A
Christmas Story,", which ap-
peared in the Duke Chronicle in
December of 1959.

The first article of the five- -
part series and the only part
published had been denounced
as "obscene" and "sacrilegious."
In the furor over Cohen's ar
ticle Davis Young, then DTH
editor, cancelled a scheduled
publication in the Tar Heel.

Cancels Decision

The Duke Publications Board
cancelled its earlier decision by
an 11-- 4 vote on Friday, April
14,

During discussion of the
matter no decision was reached
concerning the Board's general
supervision over student publi
cations.

Some members stated that
the Board was acting only in
reference to Cohen's particular
case, while others declared that
the Board was acting in keep
ing with its general determina-
tion to supervise student publi-
cations.

Further discussion of student
publication control and a reso-
lution on the matter arc ex-
pected at the next Board meet-
ing.

ness-an- will perform as sched-
uled.

Wednesday's program has not
yet been released, but it is ex-
pected to include a number of
Chopin selections.

In addition to recitals in the
United States and Great Britain,
Janis has toured extensively in
South America. Last fall he
toured Russia as part of the
cultural exchange program be-
tween the USSR and the USA
and was accorded tumultuous
and ecstatic receptions at each
performance.

He has been credited with re-

ceiving the greatest ovation
ever accorded a visiting artist
(thirty minutes in length) after
his premiere performance in
Moscow.

Great Ovation
Janis was selected by th-t- he

United States to open
American Festival Week at the
Brussels Worlds Fair. A dis-
tinguished Belgian critic noted,
"Great pianists are extremely
rare: Byron Janis is one cf
them."
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portraying an
looks on.

"Banjo," an
Sponsored by
Series, admission
Blaustein)

forms the basis of the plot.
Seen As Host

Bonny, Wilson and Bob Blood-wor- th

will be seen as the Stan-
leys, host and hostess to the
"lovable" Mr. Whiteside. Mariel
O'Dell will portray Miss Preen,
the long-sufferi- ng nurse who
bears the brunt of her. patient's
verbal abuse.

Debbie Ives has been cast as
Maggie, the' great man's private
secretary, and John Dole will
be seen as Bert Jefferson, Mag-
gie's boyfriend.

Glamorous Actress
Blake Green as Lorraine

Sheldon, a glamorous and wild
actress friend of Whiteside, and
Cole Waddell as Banjo, an old
show-busine- ss buddy, also are
featured.

Supporting members of the
cast include Rick Peterson,
Jerry Rcsenbaum, Mary Ruth
Jackson, Cindy Poole, Majorie
Putnam, Newt Smith, Ginger
Swain, Ted Vigodsky, Stewart
Powell and Charles Ericson.

ho Is
Ugliest

ale?
Who is the ugliest man on

campus? .

Next week, April 24th through
28th, the campus will have an
opportunity . once again to se
lect UMOC from among some
of the more unusual faces on
campus.

The event is sponsored by
Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, to raise
money for. some of the charit
able activities of. the group.

Polling places will be located
in Lenoir Hall, The Scuttlebutt,
and Y-Co- urt. Everyone is in-

vited to vote for his choice at
one penny per vote, between 8

a.m. and 5 - p.m. each day.' A
running total will be kept --each
day.

Any money turned in in
sealed envelopes will not be
counted' until all other votes
have been, tabulated in an. ef
fort to add-- a little suspense.

In past years, the candidates,
entered by various ..campus
groups, have put before, .the
campus some of the strangest
faces seen anywhere." This year
should not prove to be any dif- -

Iferent. ,

WORLD
NEWS

BRIE F S

personally . directed the battle
OT1U11U O LX11 1. L.lliUlilVU ill tUl U

ibat zone, interrogating nrisrn- -
ers and directing the dragnet
for others who might have es-
caped. He was said to be oper-
ating 20 miles from the landing
area, near the approaches to
the Escambray Mountains.

UPI correspondent Pedro
Bonetti, a Cuban, was taken on
a government-conducte- d tour
of the battle area and reported
seeing five fires in the cane
fields. He said police were seek- -

On The
Campus

. Tryouts for the new Honor
System film will be held on
Monday afternoon at 3:30 on
the Sound Stage at Swain Hall.
John Moore, director of the
film, has urged that all inter-
ested persons try out for the 25
available parts, including
speaking roles for men .and
walk-on- s for women.

Specific information- - concern.
ing a student's eligibility to vote
in the upcoming municipal ' and
school board elections is avail-
able at" three booths located in
Glen Lennox, Eastgate, Shop
ping Center, and on Franklin
Street. Sponsored by the Wom-
an's League of Voters, . the
booths will - be open from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

The women's Orientation
Counselors will have their third
training session on Tuesday
night at 7:00 in the Assembly
Room of the Library.

Polling places for the Ugly
Man on Campus contest will be
at the Scuttlebutt, Y-Co- urt and
Lenoir Hall. Alpha Phi Omega
is sponsoring the contest. The
contest will be held all of next
week.

Infirmary
Students in the . Infirmary

yesterday . included Barbara
O'Neil, Elizabeth Faucette,
Katherine Potter, May Binkley,
Mary Laxton, .Harvey Pressley,
Wilson Ward, William Brunson,
Marcus . Perry, Don Whisonant,
Christen Pannell, Robert La-Cros- se,

Ann Loy, Richard At- -
well, William Riley, Dale Robin-
son, and Gilbert Machen.

of S. Hurok, noted impressario
sponsoring Janis coast-to-coas- t,

indicate that Janis has com-
pletely recovered from his ill- -

JANIS
here Wednesday

threatening Cuba has not passed
yet, said the newspaper Red
Star.

The government newspaper

Camera
Measure
IsMeM:
A proposed appropriation to

buy The Daily Tar Heel a Pola-
roid camera with was postponed
one week at Thursday night's
meeting of Student .Legislature.

The. bill was taken from . Fi-
nance Committee and . consider-
ed by the body sitting as a
"committee of the whole" be-
fore the postponement proposal
was made by Robin Britt (SP).

Harve Harris (SP-UP- ), the in-

troducer of the bill, argued for
its consideration and passage.
Arthur Merrill (SP), Finance
Committee chairman and Bill
Whichard (SP) spoke against
the bill's passage at . that time.

Agrees To Request
The 5body agreed to request

Pete Thompson, the , treasurer
of the student body,, Qrnake
report at next week's session
regarding the remaining: money
available for legislative appro-
priation. ."

In other action, George Ros
en tal.(SP) was appointed chair
man of the newly created Judi
cial Committee of Legislature,
and Rufus Edmisten was ap
rjointed representative to the
Student Athletic Association.

- There were no new bill intro
duced at the session.

A letter from the Carolina
Publications Board recommend
ing that Parlance, a new stu
dent-publish- ed magazine which
appeared for the first tune this
spring, be recognized as an
official publication of the Uni
versity was , read by Speaker
Hank Patterson.

Formal legislation regarding
the Legislature's passage of
a recommendation is expected
to be introduced in a week or
two.

Airborne
Contest
7TJI

M3egms
Dean of Women' Katherine K.

Carmichael : has announced that
application blanks are available
to coeds who wish to enter the
"Miss 82nd Airborne. Division"
beauty contest to be held at
Fort Bragg May 23-2- 5.

. Application forms may be ob-

tained from Pam Parker, chair-
man of the Women's Residence
Council, in 309 Mclver.

.Aaron Gelber, publicity chair
man of the contest ; has stated
that "men of outstanding char-
acter and merit will be chosen"
to act as escorts for the division
winners during , their stay at
Fort Bragg.

Nevertheless," the division has
also provided expenses to cover
chapcrones accompanying the
beauties. . . ,

. The winner win receive , a
$500. check, in addition to her
paid trip to the 82nd Airborne
Division Convention at India
napolis, Ind., where - she will
reign as Queen. .:

Application blanks may be
sent by the aspirants to any
personal acquaintances they
may have in the division, or to
publicity chairman Gebler.

TO THE FIELDS, MEN
. - i - -

OXFORD, Enuglanti - tUPD
Miss"'Alice Boycott', who has
organized a croquet team . fbr
girls at Somerville College, s&id
it's the . perfect game- - for girls
becausae "it depends t so much
on beastliness and intelligence."

: . : :
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Gary CooperBy United Press International

Report;
On Cuhu
Kennedy Speaks
WASHINGTON (UPI) Pres

ident Kennedy said Friday the
United States' is encaged in
Vactive efforts" to helpjAmeri
cajas Arui, other-- irwiividuals
might be in danger in Cuba.

He did not elaborate in an
opening statement at his news
conference other than to ' say
that this country was consulting
with Western Hemisphere
neighbors on the Cuban crisis.

Kennedy withheld informa-
tion at this time on any role he
might have played in the anti-Cast- ro

invasion on grounds that
disclosure now would not be in
the national interest. He said
the fact would be revealed in
due time.

Czech Gun
Credited

HAVANA (UPI) Premier
Fidel Castro's army officers Fri-
day credited a multiple-barrele- d

Czech machinegun with beating
back the invaders who landed
in Las Villas Province Monday.

They said militiamen using
the weapon originally designed
for anti-aircra- ft use held back
the invaders until reinforce-
ments could be rushed from
Havana to meet the attack. The
gun, known as the quadro boca,
also shot down the invaders'
aircraft. -

It was a bloody battle for the
beachhead on the Bay of Cochi-no- s

and losses were heavy on
both sides. Many militiamen
drowned in the coastal swamps
when they tried to escape the
invaders in the early stages of
the attack.

UPI Man Detained
WASHINGTON (UPI) The

State Department said Friday it
has been notified by the Swiss
authorities that Henry Ray-mon- t,

United Press Internation-
al correspondent in Havana, was
"detained and held incommuni-
cado" by the Castro, govern-
ment.

Department spokesman Lin-
coln White said the .Swiss ad-
vised that Raymont was held in
some place other than a jail,
that he was not. technically
"under arrest," and has not
been sentenced.

Earlier information said Ray
mont former Latin-Americ- an

affairs expert in the UPI Wash-
ington bureau, was picked up
April 16. He was one of several
American reporters detained by
the Cuban government.

BUY OHIO
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI)

Perhaps state Agriculture Di-
rector Robert H. Terhune was a
little too enthusiastic on his
latest recommendation for
boosting Ohio farm products..

"We should be so loyal to
Ohio products " he said, "that
when we go to the supermarket
we should sing the state song."

Cooper Taking Cobalt Treatments
;
HOLLYWOOD Actor Gary Cooper has taken cobalt treat-

ments for cancer that has left him gravely ill and forced his
.confinement to his home, sources said Friday.

"Certainly he knows what he's got," the sources said. How-
ever, it was not known whether the grave nature of the 59-year-- old

star's illness had been disclosed to him.
The same sources said they understood the two-tim- e Aca-- :

demy Award ..winner had cancer of the lungs and liver.
:

Ceasefire Details Complete
MOSCOW Britain and the Soviet Union Friday com-

pleted details of a cease-fir- e appeal for Laos and will issue it
within 48 hours, high diplomatic sources said. Both warring
factions in Laos indicated they would honor it.

Diplomats were optimistic the agreement would be signed
and published despite off icial Soviet displeasure over alleged
U. S. intervention in Cuba and criticism by Communist-backe-d

Prince Souvanna Phouma of the stepped up U. S. aid program
to Laos.

Internationally Acclaimed Pianist

Janis To Appear Wednesday
Internationally acclaimed

pianist Byron Janis will appear
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Memo
rial Hall under the sponsorship
of the Chapel Hill Concert
Series.

Students will be admitted
free to the balcony for the con-
cert.

The young American artist
was originally scheduled to per-
form in Chapel Hill on March
21, but an arm injury prevented
his appearance.

Reports from representatives
BRIDE WANTED

CHICAGO (UPI) Lincoln
Park Zoo resumed its search
today for a suitable young mate
for Mike, a bachelor
polar bear.

Zoo Director Marlin Perkins
rejected a $1,250 candidate
Tuesday because she was "all
baggy. Her teeth weren't good
and she even had a dewlap
a sort of vertical double chin."

"We want a bride for Mike,
not a grandmother," Perkins
said.

; 1st Peace Corps Team Picked
WASHINGTON President Kennedy announced Friday

that the first, team of Peace Corps volunteers had been assigned
to Tanganyika to help the newly independent African nation
;map and build roads.

- He told his news conference that, at the request of Tangan-
yika, a party 'of 20 surveyors, four geologists and four civil
engineers would provide some of the skills that country needs
to speed its highway development plans.

"A "A"

Eichmann Compares Guilt
; JERUSALEM, Israel Adolf Eichmann told the world Fri-

day he was more guilty as a mass murdering war criminal
than the Russians who deported Germans from east Europe at
the end 6f World War II or the Americans who atom-bombe- d

Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
' In his' transcribed statement presented in the Israeli court

trying him for the extermination of 6,000,000 Jews he said he
would admit his guilt as a war criminal if the victors of World

War II admitted their guilt and agreed to stand trial for war
crimes. .


